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Abstract
"Leonoras" who appear in operas "Il Trovatore" and "La Forza del Destino" by G. Verdi have not
only the same name but they have many characteristic aspects in common. They are both very young,
pure and beautiful Spanish noblewomen, pious but passionate. Moreover they both love outsiders
(such as a Gypsy or a descendant of Indian). Simultaneously, however, there are many musical differ-
ences between the two characters, therefore, different singing expression is required for each of them:
virtuostic and brilliant agilita and powerful vocal tones for Leonora in "Il Trovatore," grave and tragic
vocal character for Leonora in "La Forza del Destino." It becomes important for them to give a deep
impression to the audience by interpreting the passionate character with distinctive voice necessary for
Verdy's repertoires, namely "Voce Verdiana": even more dramatic voice extended from the techniques
of bel canto or coloratura.
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